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Tto Water Fnilm la in u
Tto State Tkaa Other Maltera That

At*fttaarnng Mart AtUntiem

An arouse by Percy B. Loveil about Ne» j
Jerseys water supply. that 1 have bee:

readme ir the Moorer-owr. N J, Newt
Cirocick would be mtereetmg a? ary

tune be*. it is especial:? mterestmg to me
sow became cf tae aaciAnty cf New
Jersey s water supply protweat to taoee s
at North Carousa.

The uae of water x New Jersey aver-

a|et 110 razors per person per Cay ard

it growing rteediiy -trjrer A smg»* x»r.
factsmng company ir New Brunswicx
use* IjKKMWO raises a Cay There are
16,000 wells ir. tae State The tew re-

quires that a perm: *obtained fdr every ]
well driver, and tier: the wtl i flow of '
water and otter pertinent fact* aoout it

have to be reported to the state lovers- j
meet. Well* vary widely it flow; in one
district the flow stay not more than '
50 y* ¦**--> a minute, in another it may «

15,000 |klku a minute.
There are important differences be-

tween New Jersey and North Carolina in

respect to water resource* Weil* are
depended on there more than they are
here. Bcante* the Delaware, which Down
aiaf Ha anttn boundary, separating It *
from Fteuyivana, New Jersey does not
have any rivers that compare in sine and
length with the rivers in North Carolina.
This state ha? many more pun c* than New
Jersey has, and the number of these ponds
a increasing at a remarkably rapid rate, i

There is a parate-i between the two

stele? in the need fur water for manu-
facturing, and each slate has reason for
deep concern over the certain future in-

crease in this need.
but the most important parallel is that

in both the states there has come to be a
keen awareness of the need for protect-

ing and conserving the water supply Mr.

Lovell telb of scientific surveys in New
Jersey that will be the basis for action by

the legislature to prevent waste and
develop new resources. Here in North
Carolina the late Governor Cinstead ap-
pointed a Water Resources Advisory Com-
mit tee to study the water problem, and
it is expected to issue a report within the
next few weeks.

"Water is one of the few fundamental
resources for which there is no substi-
tute,** said Governor Hodge* in his mess-
age to the legislature. “It is basic to life
itself and to most activities which pro-
duce our necessities. The problem is ex-

ceedingly complex—in part because water
is usually moving about, as water vapor

in the air, in streams, and as ground

water. It falls on one man's property and
moves to another's. Many of man's uses
of water do not consume or destroy it,

but do often render it unfit for users down-
stream

“North Carolina is Messed with abund-
ant water, which, if properly used and
conserved, is sufficient to supply all our
needs in the foreseeable future. During
the last four years, however, every sec- i
tkm of the State and every segment of our
economy has been seriously affected by
droughts. This shortage has retarded in-
dustrial growth, reduced agricultural pro-

duction. and limited municipal usage to an

The report of the Water Resources
Advisory Committee wifi in all likelihood,
suggest legislation on the subject.**

The severe droughts that depleted the
inter supply of many cities and towns,

inter firms communities that had water

In gp—i this condition is so recent that
it fa fresh j» everybody's memory, and
the people of the state routim that some-

> thay ought to he done to prevent each
calamities Os comae the bask action to
provide wkqniTr municipal water sup-

pbe* is far municipalities themselves to
take, bet the state can give a great deal
of help by providing expert advice and
working out picas for joint water supply

' sources and. possibly, interlocking distri-

The water mpf? problem is far more
important scene of the problems be-
fore the iegatoture that are getting a <

great deal more anetxe. —L.G.

WUNC-TT Has a Sshd Ihginmg

This writer was most anxious for
WUNC-TY te get started. Being a sports
fan of the first order. 1 was Woking for-
ward to seeing Camima athletic teams

perform at the confines of zv living room.
I have seen parts of the first two Caro-

lina basketball games oc TV and I have
been impressed I have already, however,
come to realae that sports are going to be
but a small part of the programs that 1
will come to enjoy oc WUNC-TY.

The newscasts, sportcasta, programs on
music, on finance, oc problems facing the
farmers, oc ahaost every phase of activity
in the three institutions, have already
seen featured These programs have
gives me a new insight into the value of
higher edactuw. They have re-introduced j
me to severa. of my owx college professors.!

There are oar; protJem* facing those f
in charge of WUNC-TV. but with such a

suid beginning these can » little doubt
that this new phase cf University educa-,
tkm will i€»v* :te mark all over North
Carolina. —O-C.

A Bad Mw«e in Front of the Pout Office j
Nothing is erase complained about than

tne shortage of parking space* on our
main street, ye* here comes the town

government and forbids the use of a
space, long enough for two cars, that has
been used by more people, and has been
snore of a cocxecience. than any other j
parking pace in Chapel Hiii; that is, the
space m fr». r.t of trie poet office just north
of Henderson street.

A nas been set up on the curb,
with it? sn*>uth toward the roadway, and
parking has bees banned here so that
drivers may come aiongaidt the box and

I reach out and mad letters without leaving
! their car*.

Now that the space has been criss-
crossed with yellow line*, meaning keep
off, it stays vacant and useless most of
the time. Formerly it was used in the

; course of a day by hundreds of people
who came to the post office to get their
mail and transact business at the window*.
It was the perfect example of the proper
use of a parking space oc. a crowded street.
A car would stop, its occupant would get
out and go into the post office; and in a
few minute*, frequently in no longer
time than it would take him to go to his
lock box or buy some stamps, he would
return to the car and drive off, leaving the
space for the next comer.

A mail-tax at this location is not needed,
because mail-boxes, from which regular
fjlkction*are mads, are scattered all over
town. At my request Postmaster Cheek
has given me a list of these taxes. There
are 359 of them, at the following places:

Fast Fi tekiin and Hillsboro, 500 North,
North Boundary and Fast Rosemary,
Davie circle. Fast Franklin and Park
place, Gimghowl road and Ridge lane, near
Grimes dormitory, near South Vuilding,
Swain hall. C ameron avenue and Pittsboro,
Cameron and Bastught, McCauley and
Ransom. l*iit?taro and McCauley, Tri-
angle on Westwood. Memorial Hospital.
West Franklin and Kenan, West Franklin
and Building and Loan Association, Whi-
taker and Nunn. Carr and Church, West
Franklin at high school, Franklin and Col-
umbia. and Fast Franklin at Service
Plants LuiteLng And in Victory Village
and elsewhere outside the corporate
limits: Mas*>n Farm road and Bagley
drive. £25 Jackson circle, north end of
Maxwell road, south end of Maxwell road.
Maxwell and Hamilton roads, end of
Hamihua road, and Lanark road.

A driver who wants to go to the poet
office to get hi* mail or fur any other
purpose often finds no vacant parking
space oa either Franklin or Henderson
street. It wand to be that, for the few
minutes hr would be in the post office, he
coaid park m the space I have described,
just north of Henderson street. Now he
is ordered not to use that.

If a person wants to take his letters to
the post office instead of dropping them
in a mail-box near his home, it is very
little trouble for him to get out of his car
and take them into the post office. That
causes him only a small fraction of the
jmeanvaahmce that is caasod to a person
who waats to go into the peat offtfce and'
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OapdffiKMT j
known, and there was a fire-1
place on every floor. So,P
when they were converted
iato apartments, every!

apartment had a fireplace.
This makes for delight

•hen a fire is burning bat
for distress when the fire-,
wood has to be paid for. For. ,

is frightfully ex-
jmste a New York; you ;
save to pay two dollars for:

[about a donee sticks. When
Mrs. EosseL. on a visit to

relative m Rutherfordloc, ,
toad this to as old friend of
the Mesas* family. Kenneth *
Tastier, the textile macu- •-

iactsrer. he said:
“You don't have to bay

firewood. 1 have plenty of it ,
•on my place and you can ;
'have all you want."
| “Bet how can I get it to

[New York?" !

“No trouble at all about ,

[that,* he said. “We have .
’truck? gotsg to New York’!
[ail the ttern." i

So it happens that every* 1
'tew days a truck that has ’
[come from North Carolina :

:-naded with textile products j
oraw* up ic front of the *
souse wnere Mrs. Ro&seli
lives and the dnver delivers ¦
‘to her severa. canons of fire-
wood. hhe tas a surplus of 1
K pued is her storage com- !
partment in the basement. .

Letter to a Boy
U

Bj J «wr» >

«W Ckw»f Uuh .\«»i
Tk.* -» «*« jcsktr vt • s»j-

I# *a». c£ tWc]
wkijt -f

;*!nt;Bg kc ea. * v«.•
tl'jtrsjj**..

be*r S«a*. Y*a UuxX JW.
xre » g»*k tetver, *»S pert

«« Ba.: I<e -a* j... v. ii«-

la a tag w-aK %£ yasr *U>li-
li." jsg i* <A*rr
st'ittorjK*.

|

AsjV*!} tas. *iocg tr»

as fast ail as rirrjm.) as:

}tt« »tn Ism * IK tnd
Is* iXa:--si» u» tart art xaoec
wj*k a&l pack ap—Oat:
mmz *e» I a a!ra?e

Iwt natal*; 'ia: « •>.- ay
alert****<Ja: pevutWi as
Oea: «* *JOt t&J, *<« yomm. Aui

<dt* tnv«r u* *a> aipraarkiag
us *-s*» kaC :» sra**

aa4 * i* «jtO*s '.i savn jtjr

Jfe 1-4 kis.
It j» E‘it jk<w ts o*a- :

| tent* tkat kas k*f% >-o. t-.x* a>

|«ag as tku». mi u» fjraOrue*

xaarf p6J_t*<j*s* «T adke* ¦w.t .g-.ils

tax* s»»t trac-rgr u. utir,

*w4 wUi a?»e «*!.>• xS >»3f
, ***'Mrta»iw*.

1 wtak ;t »«rr* pa>]W t*
.at t» )<m Ual ytna L.K xJ

ixg S 4 a>«ex..ig tc. lac war.-:
asm —a t» iM Iwrtjf. «j* fcCv«r.-

tsrMis «r acaais
Siif-pasw jwtrac. firm a cronnS

«d I’jwrt,pwatuag ft- m/t «(;
, l-ur waj. k*atfc.*g jaraage* oat

-if U-ta» uac> aafi asekarg dul-<
t -itea let-, tk*giAV-ir. U tat »<.i..c

ke a*. k***«r or WM-.i aWoot UxaT *;
NfiUit*. «l nane IV* »k>

1 *• J'** tiat eavug 2,ew>
’ if*e*»i uiitt pan nak«?
.tv**j Vrtttrr 1

* IV;*i noLkaacj
[ t« V yr-wk <rf at «j:vb* fats-]

. «*r MCM 4* Ual lit a fnr
as ewaarkn v Un*m «iVi

m cwwraga.

J S*r»«a* >¦-•* teal aw at tk*I
• getaway, w«* iv ISIS'* What
- kaea lUt prow’ Vml i/, «¦*

| rapt tkat tk* rmr ]«x V-a*tt i< |

k [ aster. Tea CsOrl X-T j- •,

. a caataacrewl para Sort Arxw j
. '--a* fcaj om iX*it «*4 ar.yVa4) ]

bn* «Mk a aw,r»:

! itf»i for safety
! S» t take at) pr jS< a j«w i
I AaUty wnapAtaml Area

t •*» *» o*aoaAerate aatf ptL*
I «wd takes ekaawaa awiy atea n

«*»«V »!»• kwa Vote ar.4 eeia-j

k
«*ear» tad wet for w. <*r tte

| highway, aaooe as aA, it's oa-r t*

J**® :k» an fna tk* ktj* lot'.
tk* ¦>»« bxt t* sm tk* boy>'

1 fre« vs* rawefHanr as vtetr
k fwiftsk aari ae«4Vss keaxaSo

i Coker Scholarships
r j

Aa iwhwnl aanta as <7M
. awarA. tk* V«aw OaaWn
Cater artekantep*. tea* U*r

1 ertakteteU at Cater Coikgr m
Hartavvhe, S C. kry Mrs WJUaw
Clatter I Cater as Ctepri H»U
aa a tewnrtal ka ter At* baa 1
tea< «to aa* toad as the totaap’
dtparttaw* as Um luxmilj

Tto m« arkahnlai, wtetfc;
at* the trgaaa ante *.

•frrad at tto rategw. »« tegia
with tk* MM« wradtaw p*ar.
Tto ftaau ar* •**•oa . «*».j
willatrik tfaaa te to ropa w tewi!

Sfa^SiM w*w£ter"te!

real estate agent and teM 1
him she was looking far a ;
.small sample, inexpensive
apartment in a quiet part as
town. He said: Tve got.
just what you want." Half
sc hour laker she was at the
boor cf this house on Phtchs
Place. She was greeted by
the janitor, a criimg. good-,
mannered Negro. He toldjj
her he was trace her own*
state of North Carolina, and ;,

it turned oct they had ms-..
tuai acquaintances. He goad- .
ed her to an apartment on
the third (which is the topi
floor. It was cieen, it had
plenty of light, and trees
pressed against the windows.
She knew, on the minute,
that she was exactly where,
she wanted to be.

One of her friends on the;
block is the poet and por-
trait painter who appears in
Who’s Who m America as
Edward Eetiin Camming* ‘
bat whose came is familiar,,
to the public in the tower-;
cap form. e. e. camming*.
After having read his aato-:<
tiography m the Atlantic
she bought it in book form. •
A few weeks ago he wrote!
ksb the fly-leaf a cordial in- j
scr.pt »oc..

His poetry a *c subtle, or
.something, the great oa- :
jonty of people are incapable
of understanding it, and
Mrs. Rosseil is one of that
great majority. She and
Mr Camming* are good
friends and frequently en-
gage in free-and-easy ban-
ter. On the day when he in-
serted the autobiography,
somehow his poetry came
xto the conversation and
»he remarked that she
couldn't get a glimmer of
what it meant.

“He laughed and seemed
pleased when I said that,"
ehe told me “Isuppose may-
be he was amused at hear-
ing socnetady make such a
confession of
right to his fare."

The houses oa fiijffpt
Place are among the aidant
in New York. They wore
built in C olonial days, long
before furnaoa hast was

What May Be ia Stare Far
The Average Hamaa Bemg

lN«W>t »n«f
to t

The First Industrial Re-
volution was the devaluation
of the human arm by the
competition of machinery.
There is no rate of pay at
which a United States pick-
and shovel laborer can live
which is low enough to com-
pete with the work of a
steam shovel as an excava-
tor. The Second Industrial
Revolution is similarly
bound to devalue the human
orain, at least in its simpler
and more routine decisions.
Os course, just as the skilled
carpenter, the skilled me-
chanic. the skilled dress-
maker have in sonar degree
survived the First Indus-
trial Revolution, so the shift-
ed scientist and the skilled

j administrator may survive
the Second. However, taking
the Second Revolution as
accomplished, the average
human being of mediocre
attainments or less has
nothing to sell that it is
worth anybody's money to
buy.

I W A-OO
***

Properly used, the
achievements of the Second
Industrial Revolution
advance by'many years the
realisation of man’s age-old
dream of an economy of
abundance. Improperly used,
for narrow and selfish pur
jwse*, they can create a
social and economic night-
mare in which men walk ifie
and hungry—made otinolrfr
as producers because the
mechanical monsters around
them cannot replace them
as consumer*

is forbidden to use the onjy
vacant parking space any-
where near.

A 10-miaute limit oa puk-
ing in front of. the post office
ia all right. A complete ban
mt larking there to> ass
wtong.—L. G. y - -
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Kdwcatinaal TV ia oa tie air
¦m N«rtk CanxUna. aad tie term

: tteataai TV.” toners a ad-]
jotte as aas*. It alsc covers a;
ande rasgc cf exceUect pro-:
pan, sc-roe xaformatsve, soot

«*terta Eir-c. and soat downngfct

Kkctarti Bardic*.. executive

pradacer far tk* Cocsobdatad
• Us:varsity TV afire, has a Mon-
day evetusg prograt over
S CMC-TV oa charnel 4 exiled
*1 Hear Aawxi Sisging.” 1
wbaaad tea defect oa January 10,
set I caaght tte sfeoar last Mott-
aay <t pa.) and vratefeed it witk

Mr. Bcrdkrk s a polished actor,

aws tto pnftaa requires sack
:a pararw. It n a one-man show,
with Mr. Burdick discussing

piaios-upescai ideas and reading

fraaa vanocs literary selections

that strike fc-s fancy.
Has thesis last Monday was

that cactemporary drama, con-

trary V* popoar belief, does,
.faery important messages. More:
ageateaiiy, he said, there ar* a]
r timber of plays that carry'
>tr«Bg messages of world peace,
tolerance, and netghboriinesa. To
pews* tea point to read from

I “Tto Time of Year Life.” “The.
Hasty Heart.' “Johnny Johnson.

-i
“Harvey." aad “Darkness at
Soon,” ail with appropriate dia-j
sects aad gaataiea.

Tto dialect he employed for the'
first ve.ect.or. the Saroyan piece,,

got kirn off to a bad start, I
t.:. Out he made up for it 1

.alec In Paul Green's “Joklmy
Jotnsor..' Mr. Bardkk did a bit
more shouting than the scene
ca-jed for or the .ntimate medium

:.S TV csms *wa.x«w comfortab-y.
, tut the reacirg was well paced,
and ta* overa.. effect was good.

The shtw opera with the sound
!.f sootnisg gu.tar music, some-

'what rernsn-scent of the Third
Man Theme, aad the camera

| show* us Mr. Burdick, seated oc
a tall stool behind a lectern He
is illuminated by severa. spot-'

light*. mn.:h give a dramatic and

iimpressive Lack-and-white con-

Itrast to the picture The light-:

! jag. however, defeated its owr.
jpturpus* wees the camera was

jtak.ag anytlueg except a close-:
.p shot of Mr. Burc,ck * face,

! because the spotlight which hit;

jthe left side of h»s face burr.ol
\ut his features completely at 1
| any sort of ditjjtr.ee at all

Only one camera is used for
the show, and it nexer leaves Mr.
Bundok It move* ic for a cios*-

up, it slowly Ialmost unnoticw*
ahiys pwiis back for a kuig shot,

xSKditt.) swings to one side, and!
comes in for another close up

Th»* goes w. .r. ar.d out, back
and forth for the length of the:
half-hour show

One thing can definitely be
sard about "I Hear America

bulging You Will never see

. anything cute lake It on the
xx,n me; c .a. stations you ar* ac

Taitund to watching It u ar.
< iprr.wer.ui show, and the net

works seem Ut be neither iiscl.r.e.:

r srur finaacia.iy able to eapen-
arent 1 tr.r.a you'll fine it ir.

teles tug » If
j

Y«o 'lews ow San

.V« Yore < n>’» first snow cf
the reason last week mapired this

1 little essay in the form of an
';*uivarsal .n the Times:

“Wh** .t comes to stk.w the
Joyulace u spilt right down the
middle,

fj
“Half of the people cwnaidU r

snow a horrid thing, tent from
the sky Vo plague those on the

ro-ol The s.ght of snow com
-tg ever downward means, for

. Jhesn, shovels arid skids, mittens

jswallowed by snowbanks, wet
'woolens and necks. Gloomily they
(State the traffic tie-ups, the
net that they must learn to walk

aga-n, fur there is a penalty for
’ |

aieJes-s steps >-o slippery walks,
‘he cinders and sand that must
he spread lb w much longer
-nul spring* they wonder in
aarprnboii

"But there is the other half
J the population that feels scow

come* to be enjoyed. It means
, a country side completely changed

drahaeas relieved by aa im-

maculate whiteness. There are a

;th wwaad n. w sights to see that
.challenge the imagination auto*
U] tearing like monstrous bogs

1 skew eyelid movements came
‘'from windshield wipers, foot
taints to look at over one's

longer cement hat now fluff
jSnosr means akiia aad sleds. caU
[men who stand oa lawns witk
coal eyes and the greater pleasure
that assy he found sitting by tto
hearth.

“Yesterday's snowfall did
;t*dhmg. we believe, to heal the
i

hattsuff Given Tall

1 L a kattoaff, now cm team
frwms tto University hers, re-
remtly spoke ia New Haveu.
Coma, to th» Tala Udiventty
W iiph| CluAt His topic «aa
“tagkc and Mature of -Kteky '

ON JULY IK 1954, this
column recommended that :
the Board of Aidenaee "put <
>a 10-minute limit on those ;
'(parking) space* directly in
front of the Post Office, and <
possibly a 10 or 15-minute ‘
limit oc one side of Header- <
son street." The purpose :
was to provide start-time,

parking for persons with 'i
brief. Post Uffjee errands, ;
such as picking up nutei from .
private boxes. I personally ,
took this matter up with the |(
ooard, and, white the alder-:
men expressed interest in J

]the proposal, they apparent-:!
jly didn't consider it import-
ant enough to act on. Last
week’s board meeting saw a
complete turnabout. Post-
master Paul Cheek suggest-

ed a 10-nunute parking limit
for six ipawi around the
Pom oin front

jjtfftftCom test
w

The Mi*i*m<ji*«ii* «*£*£* fir
ti-iB cub:vst for i'j&i a* *r»Arr
way. Y-/oa< asteagnMte-
iitH in etji.egv* VXswMuteicft Vte
tat lor. compete *ac4 )«*r ft» vte
two s6<A> 1 1 u*». StmOrsJß* m efie
•."on.—,ii*tatnt luwmq fiavt
woo yrme* Oanac Uw yuafil tww
years.

The coatest <4*ot£Lu* a* Mateh
I, ar.tl winners »ui «* auMWMI
¦r. the Aifist us.su* ••£ Xmhc-
moiaeli* m*fa*ise. Aay —mim
-r •teryraituaT* urnhrr a tie »

regularly earotak ox a Oegrrt-
Xrar.tiaar fifxeir* » eigatee.
Mar. jjso-ripta of stuctes, wtech
•hooiki be 25iHi Ia 3«tat murUt, m
leiiftx, sh .ioat be I'lteriWUirff 4b-
rectiy te MaUemiiJaeote av St %

Madiawc ave&u* ia Xew York.
The wianm* »terw» waU be prat-
ed m the iMpuia s C-
•*re Issue.

Miss Louise Hutenu «f
1 hapet Hu! ««a fib* pnae fi*

**r »i h fcer shurfi sfiary. “TV*
• - *t fc**.a.

” She was pvateahte
trom the ( orwrsny «a Jaae of
*»t year Mrs. llt»» Bents wan
he Imnt« »t wnue te* was
- itteat *t «b* V'laaaY Ooßtffe
a Greeashurw. >b* u« ihsat w

< bapei Hi 1 whii* tor VaiVsmrt
stages law at «Ve Csimawßy.
Hrr first bwk tl tfetr ammo.

' “The I*en;.lw was
u*» year

Gymnasts Do Well
Bill Mvafer, eeark as tfe* Das

, versity'* xysraasfis. was hyi.'y
plewsexl with hr* hna'i f*sf*ra

- sace ararnst Nsrj t rirM« las
>¦ Abb*po2i» test *o*m

1 thixijfh tto Msfeflwo wea SB-M.¦ | “This was tto beet are** a* enw
l ‘ ma4e scassst eifitov fito Xawy ar

A "*T. who reery year fiaea omC

i tww of tto bee* rywx - ¦ - ia tto
Mr. Meato saak

. bat to teaee ttoa* topa s«

*Frart gUhaaa aafl Dick
Quarles tel kraal «mi
Kea Cottbas was nak rath tto
ftw 1 toarate tohra* that ff the*
hoA toe* find oa, ra m«ht too*

was flrst pbmtette Tariflodte.
rteffl* seam. Tto Tto BathTwflfl
Ara» w !¦— r> 2*.

"""*

Chapel Hid a ora off three T«i-

raaff to tto ratolrayw* rah

Fridny, January a, 1955
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I THE GRAY-HAIRED LADY was in the Scuttlebutt
on South Corimbcu street. Shews drinking coffee and
eating x sandwich. At her feet sat a forlorn-looking black
cocker spaswU matching her with the intense interest that
T>niy forthcoming food or affection can arouse in a dog.
The lady mas not obhrious to the silent canine plea. She
carefully tore a piece of crest off her sandwich and looked
down at the dog.

“Would you rather go to State College," she asked
him. “or be a dead dog?"

The cocker flopped oxer on hi* back and lay still.
After a few seconds of this he bounced to his feet and
claimed his tasty reward.

The tody turned to the group of admiring spectators
standing nearby. “The next tone I see Everett Case,”
she explained to then. “Togoing to puD that trick."

She turned her attention to the dog again, “.temi
after we do it." she smiled at the loving-eyed toeft,
“we've got to rtra like WT

IN A LETTER to this column. Richard L. Beard,
associate professor in the University’s School of Educa-
tion, mentions writing a column which got him in hot
water during his college days. "In my innocence," he re-
counts, “I wrote an innocuous article on the custom of
.placing captured amShry pieces in the public parks, sug-
gesting that if people were really interested in world
‘peace (circa 1929!) that parks ought to be dedicated to
something eke. Apparently someone did read my stuff.
A representative at the local American Legion post called
on me to ask for a retraction of my remarks. With all the

;righteous indigßatKn of youth I refused. One week lata* I
lost my job!"

and four on Henderson
street Without the slight-
est sign of discussion, the
aldermen approved the park-
ing restrictions and instruct-
ed Town Attorney John Le-
Grand to draw up such an
ordinance for passage at the
next baud inerting. Which
nil goes to prove that legisla-
tive action, like molasses on
a cold morning, is often
slow, but if you wait a wfle,
it will eventually reach the
hoteakes.

"IT’LLBE a cold day in
when Carolina beats

State in the Coliseum.'* a
rabid Wolfpack fan assured
me tost week. And sure
enough, it snowed to beat
the band oa Tuesday night.

NEVER BEFORE AT THIS
LON PRICE!
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